PBCore Exporting - Air Date Search

From the **Air Date Search** Screen:

When using the Air Date Search screen to access the data - users have the option to export information about an individual program.

Access Air Date Search from either the drop down menu or the Launch Pad.

In this example – Air Date Search for 9/26/18
Here are the results:
- For this example, we will export Nature #3207H

Highlight the program to be exported to PBCore and click F-8, or double click on the program, to open up the Program Detail screen
Once in the Program Detail:
To export information to PBCore – navigate to Tools/PBCore Export; or use the keyboard shortcut of Alt+P
This dialogue box will open
*Please note – ProTrack allows users to save the export as either PBCore Version 1 (v1) or Version (v2). For information about the difference between versions, visit [www.PBCore.org](http://www.PBCore.org). Files are saved as an ‘xml’ file to a local drive with a naming convention of NOLA_episode#_program type (HDBA, SDBA, HDUE43 etc.)
Export file looks like this and includes all the metadata available in ProTrack for this specific episode.
<p>NATURE, television's longest-running weekly natural history series, from the television industry, parent groups, the international wildlife film community and environmental organization given to a television program by the Sierra Club.</p>

<p>For centuries, owls have been fascinating hallmarks of children's over. What actually makes owls so special? Using the camera technology, computer graphics, x-rays and ultra-micro world, take a new look at owls in more detail than ever before. The real stories behind how they hunt, how their vision fly so silently are influencing 21st-century technology and design, from high-tech aircraft and submarines to innovation.</p>

<p>How owls hunt and how they fly so silently are influencing 21st-cen design.</p>

<p>How owls hunt and how they fly so silently are influencing 21st-cen design.</p>

<p>How owls hunt and how they fly so silently are influencing 21st-cen design.</p>

<p>TV Ratings: TVPG</p>
<contributorRole>Guest</contributorRole>
</pbcoreContributor>
- <pbcoreContributor>
  <contributor>PAYNE-GILL, MARK</contributor>
  <contributorRole>Guest</contributorRole>
</pbcoreContributor>
- <pbcoreContributor>
  <contributor>UNDERWOOD, JOHN</contributor>
  <contributorRole>Guest</contributorRole>
</pbcoreContributor>
- <pbcoreContributor>
  <contributor>MARTIN, GRAHAM</contributor>
  <contributorRole>Guest</contributorRole>
</pbcoreContributor>
- <pbcorePublisher>
  <publisher>PBS</publisher>
  <publisherRole>Distributor</publisherRole>
</pbcorePublisher>
- <pbcoreInstantiation>
  <instantiationIdentifier source="Episode NOLA Code">NAAT 003207H</instantiationIdentifier>
  <instantiationIdentifier source="House Number">P450998-006</instantiationIdentifier>
  <instantiationIdentifier source="Package Number">450998</instantiationIdentifier>
  <instantiationIdentifier source="Revision">6</instantiationIdentifier>
  <instantiationIdentifier source="Package Type" annotation="HD-Base">HDBA</instantiationIdentifier>
  <instantiationDimensions source="HDTV">1080i</instantiationDimensions>
  <instantiationDuration>00:56:47:04</instantiationDuration>
  <instantiationColor>Color</instantiationColor>
  <instantiationLanguage>eng</instantiationLanguage>
  <instantiationAlternativeModes>ClosedCaptions in English</instantiationAlternativeModes>
  <instantiationAlternativeModes>DVI (Descriptive Video Information)</instantiationAlternativeModes>
  <InstantiationEssenceTrack>
    <essenceTrackAspectRatio source="Screen Format">16:9 Full Frame</essenceTrackAspectRatio>
  </InstantiationEssenceTrack>
</pbcoreInstantiation>
<pbcoreAnnotation annotation="Language">English</pbcoreAnnotation>
</pbcoreDescriptionDocument>